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Married with Trump

Setting: Oval office has been converted into the set of 
Married with Children with the desk replaced with the 
couch and the rear of the TV facing the audience.   
Phone on kitchen table. Table is piled high with 
cheeseburgers, Fried chicken in buckets and diet cokes. 
Kitchen opposite door[stage right].Cook is yelled at by 
trump over pile of food apparently too busy to reply. 

Character Descriptions:

Donald Trump: 
Only talks about hotels to be built. Narcissist.

Milania Trump:
Just wants the bling. Russian Accent. Trumps Wife.

Ivanka:
Just like neighbor in original series. Trumps Daughter.
Very strange relationship with father.

Jerrod Kushner:Israel hotel scheme.

Don Jr.: Hotel schemes. Keeps looking out the Whitehouse
windows at the lawn where he has tied Tiffany.

Vladimir Putin: Voice on phone.

Mr.Koch: Voice sounds like teacher from Charlie Brown.

Roger Trump: Just the sound of whimpering from a 
hospital bed in a darkened room. 

Time: Present [alternative reality]

Premise:
Characters mimic scheming family from original series.
Trump solves all world problems building hotels.
No one he talks to respects him though he thinks they 
do. He talks to various high level personalities but we 
hear only one end of the conversation. Except for Koch 
who sounds like the teacher from Charlie Brown and 
Vladimir Putin with Russian accent. There is a constant 
smell. Everyone who enters mentions toilets or pinches 
their nose. Cook in kitchen is never seen. Forced to 
work to get wife and child released from Guantanamo. 
Just yelled at by trump over pile of food apparently too
busy to reply. Everyone enters through famous curved 
door stage left. Daughter Ivanka has a PR problem with 
her corporation. A powerful woman but still selfish. Her
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clothing line uses sweatshop labor. Arranges meeting 
with women’s group on phone while complaining about 
productivity of child labor.
Don Jr. and Jarrod Kushner have many schemes going on 
including bottled air factory, hotel made of plastic 
trash and Silt River Tree Museum. 
Tiffany is tied up on the white house lawn by Don Jr.. 
Various groups come to “Visit” her. This is based on an 
actual married with children episode where Bud ties 
Kelly to a lamp post. Use original Love and Marriage for
theme from Married with Children.

Act I: Present [alternative reality]

Scene 1: Milania, Trump, Don Jr. References to 
furniture, kitchen and lawn.
Scene 2: Jarrod Kushner, Ivankah, Trump, Milania with 
hotel ideas.
Scene 3: Trump on phone, Don Jr. Scheming, Milania in 
coat. 

Act II: Present [alternative reality]

Scene 1: Trump pulls plug on brother in hospital. 
Breathing whimpering sounds. The end
     
                                                
ActI
Scene 1:
Milania: I Put that couch there, the table in front of 
that and the TV in front of that. And took that 
atrocious old desk and put it in the Lincoln bedroom 
with the rest of that old used furniture.

Trump to no one in particular: Can we turn the 
Whitehouse into a Trump hotel. Maybe some Gold here and 
there. Remodel with a Spa, Jaccuzzi, Wetbar ...

Trump to pile of hamburgers on kitchen table: I want 
this fried chicken to taste like the colonels.

Silence.

Trump: Must be working hard over there. He better be or 
he can join his son in Guantanamo!

Trump: Is that Tiffany tied to the fence on the white 
house lawn?

Enter Don Jr.: Yeah, Heh Heh Heh.
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Trump: Who's that with her?

Don Jr.: The Proud boys. Heh Heh Heh.

Trump: They certainly do have something to be proud of 
don't they. Compared to me anyway. I mean uh I’m proud 
too er um...

Don Jr.:Pop!, I have this idea for a hotel. We'll take 
all the trash and instead of putting it in a landfill 
we'll dump it in the ocean like they do in Dubai and put
hotels on it. Maybe the hotels can be made of trash too.
Heh, Heh. Heh. Well offer ‘em free fish wrapped in 
plastic on their doorstep twice a day. Heh, Heh, Heh.

Scene 2: Door opening Ivanka Enters with Jarrod.
 
Ivanka: I'll speak at the Womens’ Business Council only 
if I'm keynote -Steinems’ washed up.
Hold on.
[Switches phone]
Get those kids working. We need that order in time for 
the Christmas rush.
                                                    
Jarrod Kushner: I've got a great idea for a hotel in 
Israel. What is that god awful smell.
                                                     
Ivanka whispering: Toilets plugged up again. Shhhh.

Trump: Great. Can we get some labor from the 
Palestinians.

Ivanka: You idiots are going to start a third world war.

Trump: We can get you some cheap labor for your next 
clothing line. Their in cages so they'll be easy to 
transport.

Ivanka:I love you Daddy! Kissing and heavy petting.

Milania: Get a room you two.

Ivanka exits with Jarrod.

Scene 3: Phone Rings.

Trump to Sean Hannity on phone: Sean, I know I know I'll
start a third wold war and my- I mean our investments 
will be worthless. Hannity Calm down. Bomb bomb bomb 
bomb bomb Iran(To the tune of Babaran) . I thought of 
that.
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-Click- dial tone

Trump to no one: I love to screw with him.

Trump to Shi jin Ping on phone: Shi Shi baby, hows it 
goin'. I know our Corporations are exploiting Chinese 
labor. Don’t they pay you enough?

Winks.
 
Don't worry Shi. You just keep paying those Tarrifs and 
I'll give the money to corporate farmers that'll teach 
those corporations. Hey, any chance you’ll go to war 
with Russia?

-Click. Dial tone.
                                                
Trump: Did someone say hotel? Who's that with Tiffany 
now?

Don Jr.: The U.S. Chamber of Commerce. Heh. Heh. Heh.

Trump to  Mr.Koch who sounds like the teacher in Charlie
Brown: Yes Mr. Koch(coke). No Mr. Koch. Yes Mr. Koch. I 
said it but I didn't mean it of course. Yes Mr. Koch Oil
oil oil coal coal coal petrodollars petrodollars 
petrodollars.

-click- dial tone

Trump: Whew!,that was close. Gotta keep him happy. I'll 
end up like a third world dictator from an oil rich 
country.

Trump: Call my broker. Invest in tonic water. That's the
new cure for The Covid.

Trump: I got an idea. Call Betty Du Vas. Lets turn the 
public schools into hotels.  I love a woman in uniform. 
Some gold.  Spas. a wetbar. All the help will be in 
schoolgirl uniforms.
For that matter call the surgeon general, who is it this
week? Lets turn all the hospitals into hotels. The staff
can wear nurses uniforms. Some gold. a spa, wetbar ... 
I-

Everyone: We know we know- you love a woman in uniform
Trump dreamily: Yeah

Trump: Vlad,Vlad the insider. Hey, how much money you 
got in the bank of England.
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Putin: Donald you owe money for those real estate deals.
The Russian mafia is asking for it.

Trump: I've got the money. Tell them I said, “Tactical 
Nukes”. That should shut them up. 'Sides. just be glad 
Joe Biden isn't in office he'd be all over Ukraine. Oh, 
by the way Steve Bannon asked if you would please go to 
war with China he's hoping you'll blow each other up. 

Putin: Isn't that the finale of the Turner Diaries.
                                                    
Trump: Don't know. I don't read I just watch Fox. 
Hannity would hit the ceiling if he heard me say that.

Putin: I've seen your tax returns you've got Bupkiss.

Trump: How 'bout I fix you up with Tiffany?

Putin: What I need with your daughter. Russian women 
most beautiful in world.

Trump: I know I grab mine by the crotch any time I want.

-click- dial tone.

Trump: Is that the Hells Angels visiting Tiffany. 
They're visiting her over and over again.

Trump: Call the head of the Bureau of Land Management. 
Who is it this week. Never mind. Tell him to cut all the
trees down. Save a few of the big ones. Charge a buck 
and a half just to see ‘em. We'll put a hotel around 
them. Then there'll be plenty of room for golf courses 
and lots of free parking. The help can dress up in 
forest service uniforms. Some Spas, facades lots of 
gold, some potted plants maybe.

Milania: Isn't that a song by your Joni Mitchel

Trump: I don't know. Musicians don't like me. Except 
maybe Ted Nugent.

Phone rings.

Trump: Ben, Ben Carson glad you called I have a project 
for you. I call it the poverty experience. We'll throw 
all the lo income people out of HUD housing then rent to
wealthy people who want that down to earth experience 
without actually being poor. We'll grease the police 
commissioners palm So He’ll let the residents live 
outside on the street to give it more authenticity. 
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Maybe some gold in the master bedrooms, some spas, 
jacuzzis, wetbars, facades.

-Click Dial Tone. 

Don Jr.: Eric wants to head that project.

Everyone in room laughs.
                                                     
Trump: We don't call Eric number two for nothing he’s 
useless.
I'd let Barron run it before him.

Don Jr: Barron has an idea for a bottled air plant. Its 
powered by the charcoal the air is filtered through so 
its sustainable. He calls it,”BJ's Bottled Air”.

Trump: That's my boy, a chip off the old block. Maybe we
can put a hotel on the site. Have a tour. Maybe some 
gold smokestacks. A Spa a wetbar some facades...

Trump: Call the GOP tell them Tiffany is having a party 
for them on the White House lawn.

Milania: Let them eat Borsht. How do you like my new 
polar bear and ocelot coat with spotted owl collar. 
Several divers died for these pearls.
Trump: Not enough gold. Maybe replace the stitching with
gold.
Milania: Oh, Donald. I suppose next you want to turn me 
into hotel.

Trump [thinking]: HMMM...

Act II: With Roger Trump silhouette in dark hospital 
room-hospital sounds:
Trump: I have the cure for your disease right here but 
unfortunately for you I have to let you die for the 
sympathy vote. Bidens got Bo and we need all the help we
can get.
Roger: Whimpering is heard and a sigh.
Trump:I gotta go I have a meeting with the King of 
Burger.

Love and marriage theme. Blackout.

CURTIAN
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"How can you be in two places at once when you're not anywhere at all?"

-- The Firesign Theatre

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0026OIBNG/thescreenwrightr

